Substances information for Berker branded products:


One of its requirements is that we have to inform our customers of the presence of substances listed in the SVHC list (Substances of Very High Concern) if the concentration of the substances is of more than 0.1% weight by weight.

In accordance with article 33 of the REACH regulation, we declare that some of our products contain following substances of the SVHC list in a concentration of more than 0.1% weight by weight:

- **Name of the substance:** Lead (CAS Number 7439-92-1). Lead is present in brass parts and turned steel parts.

- **This substance is submitted to authorization but not for our applications (Annex XIV of REACH regulation - authorization list).**

- **Our products are not intended to release any substances. The substances are bound inside the articles. There are no specific measures to be taken for a safe use of our products.**

- **At end of life stage, the products must be recycled in accordance with the WEEE requirements.**

At our knowledge, there are no other SVHC substances present in our products. This declaration includes product packaging.

This declaration refers to the SVHC list from January 2019 (197 substances) and is mainly based on information provided by our suppliers.

Our products are in conformity with the requirements of Annex XVII (list of restrictions).

All the below products are in conformity with RoHS requirements because they are covered by exemptions 6a and/or 6c.

**List of Berker branded products containing lead:**

- Socket-outlets with round earthing pin
- CEE industrial plugs
- SCHUKO plugs